
The
comeback
of an apex
predator:
Could
Scotland
learn from
Norway?

Report inspired during visit to Evenstad Campus (Inland Norway
University of Applied Sciences) developed by Archnetwork and
funded through Erasmus+ Programme
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Why having lynx in the

UK?

ECOLOGICAL
BENEFITS

Restoring apex predators can reduce

mesopredator abundances

Increased
ecosystem health  and

conservation benefits

ENGAGE IN
CONSERVATION

THROUGH A
FLAGSHIP SPECIES

Charismatic species can lead

more people to support

conservation programs

ECONOMIC
BENEFITS

Investigating public attitudes towards the

reintroduction of Eurasian Lynx

POLICY

UK duty of

reintroducing

carnivores

Bern Convention on the Conservation of

European Wildlife and Natural Habitats,

1979

Geographical connectivity

is the natural key

Norway has had a natural

recolonization of all carnivores, due

to be part of the continent Europe

and neighbour countries fluxes. First

wolves recolonized in 1980 to the

south, through dispersion of the first

wolves  by likely Finish-Russian

populations. 

The geographical position of the UK

being an island doesn’t allow natural

recolonization, and therefore it leaves

the question to wether we could or

we should intervene.

Turism

Deer Management

Mesopredator management

Biodiversity gains from efficient use of private

sponsorship for flagship species conservation

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0006320719310092?via%3Dihub
https://www.iccs.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/Wyver_Jamie_ConSci_2014.pdf
http://www2.nina.no/lcie_new/pdf/634989787742957547_COE%20Bern%20convention%20activities%20on%20field%20of%20large%20carnivores%202003.pdf
https://royalsocietypublishing.org/doi/full/10.1098/rspb.2014.2693
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... and 200,000 sheep graze on fenced pastures. 

This livestock management approach is the

result of the absence of predators during the

20th century.  

FEAR

Risk perception with reality is

disproportionate

Leads to decrease on quality of

life for some rural communities

than homes without

parks nearby.

HUNTING
DOGS

Some practices using dogs off lead

The comeback of the wolf can be seen as a vector of the division of Norway,

triggering an economic,political and social conflict.

LIVESTOCK
PREDATION
As a result of overlap between 

human activity and predator-prey

territory

Norway: the highest number of

sheep predated by individual

wolf

Current mitigation measures

Compesation schemes

Zoning

Local Management

Carnivore control (The Bern convention

incongruence)

Further Solutions

Graze in open pastures 

Early gathering of sheep in  the autumn 

Swap for breeds/species with less vulnerability 

Guard dogs

Compensation schemes: i.e. Ex-ante, sammi   

Research on mortality causes 

 

Hunting quotas are set at municipality level and

therefore each municipality are responsible and

interested in the ongoing monitoring of

populations in order to maintain productivity. 

Hunting rights belong to the landowner.

HUNTING

UNDERLAYING CONFLICTS?

 

2.1 million sheep

Room for improvement

graze in open range with

low supervision during the

summer every year...

Traditionally for food or fur trade,

 

currently as a outdoor recreation 

 

Game species are be managed to

maintain the productivity of the

environment and species  diversity. 

"Several decades of social science research has consistently shown that
although the conflicts may appear to be superficially about carnivores killing
livestock, they are often far more about deepersocial conflicts between rural
and urban areas, between modern and traditional values, or between
different social and economic classes, as well as concerning the distribution
of power and decision making procedures . There is therefore rarely a clear
relationship between the extent of the impact of large carnivores on
livestock and the level of social conflict which this generates", (Research for
AGRI Committee - The revival of wolves and other large predators and its
impact on farmers and their livelihood in rural regions of Europe).

Prevention methods for live stock predation

The revival of wolves and other large predators and

its impact on farmers and their livelihood in rural

regions of Europe

5% of Norwegians

"Managing wildlife is easy. Managing people is the hard part"

Leads to dog kills

Is the Fear of Wolves Justified? A

Fenniscandian Perspective

Sentence used by experts in carnivore management context.

Payment for Carnivore Conservation and Sheep 

Farming

http://www.bfrnorge.com/The_wolf_conflict_in_Norway_av_Hanna_Lodberg-Holm.pdf
http://grupolobo.pt/outros-metodos
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2018/617488/IPOL_STU(2018)617488_EN.pdf
http://wolfology1.tripod.com/id215.htm
https://www.ntnu.edu/documents/140152/1262212605/8_Skonhoft/16e57819-6509-49fb-a92b-868b676b04ae

